Faculty Development Awards

Faculty Development Grants, Spring 2005
Hédi Jaouad, Associate Professor of French
~ Migrant Humour in France

James Kennelly, Associate Professor of Management & Business
~ CIEE International Development Seminar – Multiple Perspectives on Peace and Conflict in Northern Ireland

Mary Beth O’Brien, Associate Professor of German
~ East of Eden, Nostalgic Depictions of Communism in Post Wall German Cinema. Archival research at the Budesarchiv-Filmarchiv, Berlin Germany

Paty Rubio, Professor of Spanish, Chair of Foreign Language
~ Two-Volume Anthology of José Donoso’s Prose

Lisa Aronson, Associate Professor of Art History
~ Archival Study of the Late Nineteenth Century Nigerian Photographer J. A. Green

Susan Bender, Professor of Anthropology
~ Archaeological Fieldwork in South Park, Colorado

David Domozych, Professor of Biology
~ The evolution of the green plant cell wall: pectins and proteins of the green alga, Penium Margaritaceum

Catherine Golden, Professor of English
~ The Victorian Post in History and Fiction

Katie Hauser, Associate Professor of Art History
Mimi Hellman, Assistant Professor of Art History
~ Funding to support research for implementing a new capstone Art History Course

Penny Jolly, Professor of Art History
~ Rogier van der Weyden’s “Pregnant Magdalene: On the rhetoric of dress in the “Descent from the Cross’”

William Lewis, Assistant Professor of Philosophy
~ Translation and publication w/commentary: Lousi Athusser, “Lettre à comité Central d’Argenteuil, 11-13 Mars 1966”

Doretta Miller, Professor of Art
~ Shipping costs of Paintings for 5th Biennale International Exhibition of Contemporary Art, Florence Italy

David Miller, Professor of Art
~ Support the production of new canvases

Shirley Smith, Associate Professor or Foreign Language
~ Italian Concessions in China

Jan Vinci, Senior Artist-in-Residence, Music
~ A Two CD Recording Project – Global FluteScape: Traditions and Inventions
Faculty Development Grants, Fall 2005
Will Bond, Artist-in-Residence, Theater
~ “History of the World from the Very Beginning: A Monolog for the Theater”

Monica Das, Assistant Professor of Economics
~ Economic Growth and Inequality: An Empirical Analysis of the Indian Experience

John Nazarenko, Senior Artist-in-Residence, Music
~ John Nazarenko Trio Recording

Mehmet Odekon, Associate Professor of Economics
~ Poverty and Human Rights

Maeve Powlick, Lecturer, Economics
~ Youth Empowerment and Community Development: A Participatory Action Research Project at Harvey Milk High School

Dawn Riley, Assistant Professor of Education
~ Research in the Public Interest – Conference Support

Gordon Thompson, Associate Professor of Music

Barbara Black, Associate Professor of English
~ A Room of His Own: A Literary-Cultural Study of Victorian Clubland

Monica Das, Assistant Professor or Economics
~ An Investigation of the Ecology versus Economy Debate

Crystal Moore, Associate Professor and Director of Sociology, Anthropology & Social Work
~ The Role of Older Patients’ Family in Medical Communication and Decision Making

Iona Park, Associate Professor or Art & Art History
~ Use of digital photographic equipment and supporting technology to investigate landscape as subject matter.

Mark Rifkin, Associate Professor of English
~ Faith and Debt: The Memoirs of Henry Obookiah and the Transnationalization of Hawaii

Paty Rubio, Professor of Spanish and Chair
~ Retrieval of Spanish essays written by José Donoso for ABC and El Pasi, the Madrid newspapers, and which are found in Hermeroteca Nacinal in Madrid.

Jan Vinci, Senior Artist-in-Residence, Music
~ Recording Project: Global FluteScape: Premiers and Rare Gems

Susan Walzer, Associate Professor of Sociology, Anthropology & Social Work
~ Love, Marriage, and Cultural Imagery

Faculty Development Grant: Major Project Completion, Fall 2005
Margo Mensing, Associate Professor of Art
~ A site-integrated project, meta-metasequioa, a collaborative project with John McQueen

Paul Sattler, Associate Professor of Art
~ variations on a theme of painted works

Jan Vinci, Senior Artist-in-Residence, Music
~ Recording Project: Global FluteScape: Premiers and Rare Gems